Well, what do you know!

Well, whadda ya wanna know?

This issue concentrates on Information - locally
Read about what the Town Informat ion Centre and the Archives have
for local people and visitors: pages 16, 18

on page 2.
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entertain [ucky

delivered.

Nailsworth in Bloom
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winners

[unch-goers y.6
Want to join a

19.

r unning grouy? y.7
Equestrianism in

I

Nai[sworth 6y 'Iim
Cj[azier y.lO

William's Kitchen

'Devefoyments at
'Day's :Jv1i[[ y.14

and Hobbs House
Bakery feature in
The Independent's
list of the 50 best
food shops in the
UK!
Congratulations!
Aberdeen Street Feffowship Choir sing their hearts out at the new
Football Stadium

General Building Contractors
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Traditional Hydraulic Lime Work
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Rev. Stephen Earle

I was delighted to see so many people up at the stadium
_I for the Gospel Concert and
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writes

___

_

_
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_

thank all those who came
to make the event a
The winner this year of

success!

the Gold Medal for the

The evening's weather

Chamber sponsored

could not have been better,

Nailsworth in Bloom

the choir looked splendid

competition, is the

(although hot!) in their

Weighbridge Inn who

blue robes as the sun set

produced a really

and just as good under the

spectacular display of

stadium floodlights - and

hanging baskets and

they sang like angels. I

planters: the Silver
award went to

-=:�=--I Debonhair in Market
Street and the Bronze

I

would like at least one
L-__ _ ---.::
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::
_'
_
_

more concert with them so

that more could hear their versions of songs like
Amazing Grace and How Great Thou Art, which they

to Oldstones Restaurant. Once again this was judged

sang when they came to St George's in April but

by broadcaster and author Tony Russell, who

omitted from their programme this time.

previously worked for Westonbirt Arboretum. This
year the winner of the Gold award will also be

When I was a curate in Stroud, I was told that during the
week we rang the bell for 30 times before weekday

presented with an engraved trophy.

services - this had been agreed with surrounding
neighbours. One old friend knew this and told me he

Christmas late night opening
This Christmas shops will be opening late on the
Thursday nights during December. All shopkeepers
present at the meeting were in overwhelming support
for this initiative, which will be advertised by the

used to count them -so sometimes I would skip a ring or
two and occasionally add an extra one for good
measure, knowing that Jack was home counting them! I
still remember the sadness I felt when I rang the bell the
day after Jack died, knowing he was no longer there to

Chamber in the local press.

count.

Tradeplas has been awarded runner

We ring the bell to let people know the church services

up in the Cotswold Life magazine
'Family business of the year'

competition.
This is what was said about them.
'A family run business for 18years has

~
\

evolved from a tradition of manufacturing
professionalism to become one of Britain's top
conservatory makers. They provide a specialised
service from initial design stage right through to
installation and are the only UK company to have won
the Innovation category at the Conservatory Design

A wards three years in succession.'

•

lock of fitness?

•

Pain & discomfort?

•

•

We can help you!

VOU struggle with

Weight problems?

Tiredness & le th argy?
lock motivation?

Call now to book
your

Free
personal best

affordable studio
PI-laNE

Studio
Frogmorsh Mills
South Woodchester

014-53 873811
c-m. I1 tt.:.I"I,cl!-dxtV( mall.nct

YOGA

generations. I will not ring the bell for our monthly 8am
Sunday service out of deference to church neighbours
but will continue the tradition for other Sunday services.
We hold one of our special annual services at St
George's on Sunday 29th October at 3pm when we
Remember our Loved Ones. All the families for whom
we have conducted funeral services in the past year will
be invited - but everyone who wants to come and light a

short service.
P.S.

-

the Rovers only had 1 point after 6 games before

Bishop John blessed the team and they now have 3
points after 9 games! Result? - or it could be the new
manager?! The only way is up!

consul1ation at our
friendly. unique and

GROUP TRAINING &EVENING CLAS.5ES NOW AVAIlABLE
•

being offered - for the church, the world, the town, the
sick and the bereaved - as they have been for

welcome. We will offer light refreshments after the

CHANGE YOUR LlFEI
•

the housebound, are comforted knowing prayers are

candle for a loved one who has died will be very

Congratulations!

Do

are beginning and I am told that many people, especially

- FITBAlL - PILATES

-

CAU THE StUDIO TODAY FOR DETAILS

The Editor of 'The Fountain' has asked us to point out
that the out-of-hours number for Price's Mill Surgery
IS:

08454 220 220
and not as printed in their most recent issue.
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i\ proFessional and confidenrial wlIllsdling ser\'ice, dealillg witl!
addicriollS, ahuSl:', rt'briollSilil' issut's, depression, hcreavt'lllem
and loss ... or you Ilia), jusr need sonll'onc ro lisren.
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Nailsworth Fire Station - Fire-fighter
Matt Aroe'j writes
It's been a reasonably busy month down here at station

GAY-GLOS have been developing Rural Friendship

eight, responding to a total of twenty-seven calls.

Support Groups for lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people (LGBT) in the area. LGBT People

The majority of our calls have still been to Automatic

can often find themselves isolated in a hostile

Fire Alarms although there have been a few working

environment and peer support can make a tremendous

jobs. We responded to three spillages of fuel following

difference. The Groups will give an individual a sense

road traffic accidents, one flooding call, one rubbish fire,

of belonging, widen personal and social networks and

one emergency special service call and one fire.

support a stronger sense of well-being. They will be run
by trained volunteers who have similar experiences. The

Our investigation unit has also been called to investigate

meeting places are safe, welcoming and

two fires recently, one in Cheltenham and one in Stroud

attractive. Groups welcome LGBT people of all ages,

at the Cricket Pavilion.

18 and over. If this sounds good for you, and you want
to meet new friends, then contact via the helpline

The station has attended several fetes so far this year and

service on 01452 306800, Monday-Friday 7.30pm

has also visited the Gatcombe Horse Trials annual event

IOpm, or e-mail on help@gav-glos.org, Support is also

If you would like to request the appliances to attend any

available in face-to-face meetings, training and strategic

future events, then please send a written request to SM

work.

Bruce Fenn.

If you would like to become a volunteer and help run
a group, call 01452 504059 and talk to Sarah.

PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTD

Ff Brett Walker and Ff Matt Amey have had their

temporary promotions extended for a further two months.
Please remember to check your smoke alarm
regularly; it's a lot easier to replace a dead battery

NAILSWORTH EST 1980
PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN

than a loved one.

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN
SERVICE
•

Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features

•

Decking & Pergolas

* Driveways

• Garden Lighting
• Planting

* Competitive Prices

& Lawns

• Video LibraI}'

* Low maintenance Gardens

Tel: 01453 832576

• Free Estimates

Mob: 0788 7841076

Brcnlmoor 1I0use, Ncwmarkel Rd. Naibworth. Glos. GL6

ODQ

Visil our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highlicld Garden Centre,

Mills Bc Footpaths
The pages about 'Mills' and 'Footpaths' from our last
two issues, complete with maps, have been reprinted as
separate leaflets and are available at the Information
Centre.

Whitminster, Glos on the A38

Tf1e Otive Tree
Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria
•

Christmas menu now available to collect

•

20% off your food bill on Thursday evenings
with this voucher

•

no it eaR onO e;ye CaRe
one 'Co one S'CRess .j:Ree enviRonrnen'C
oveR 12;YRS ve'CeRinOR;Y

Weekly meat, fish and vegetarian specials
For reservations please call us on

gRoomIng paRiO[.lR
gRooming. Bo'CDing. clipping

:

01453834802

Opposite Somerfleld car park

10/06

ono gRoomng expeRience
all Dogs UJeLcorn( , open 7 na.ys a UJeek
'teLepnone014S3921679
rnoUlLe 0797 0 930749
nuperl'O, easLlng'tor.>,. s'tRoun gL10 3SJ

Over The Top Soft Furnishings

Town Council Report from Town

Curtains - Cushions - Blinds - Poles - Trimminzs

Ma or, Cllr. Mrs Sue Reed

Hand made soft furnishings
For friendly advice on your curtain design

Summer holidays have come and gone so quickly, and the
town feels busy as we go into the autumn season. New

Wendy Masters 07980 2409 22 Phone/fax 01453832415

schemes are taking place, recently completed shops grace
Fountain Street, the work on Spring Hill is nearing
completion, grass has grown on the King George V

Nailsworth Town Awards in 2007

extension, Nailsworth Primary School has new sport

If you would like to nominate someone for one of the

facilities and Forest Green Rovers have started football

following awards, please send details to Linda Meletiou

matches in their new stadium.

at the Town Hall:

Neighbourhood Warden

*

The Young Persons Award: for a person under

the age of 25 years who has made an outstanding

Have you met Ashley

contribution to Nailsworth.

Nicholson, the
Neighbourhood Warden yet?

*

The Chamberlain Sporting Trophy: for an

individual, or a group, who has made outstanding

We would very much like to

progress this year.

hear whether you think this
scheme is working in your

*

Nailsworth Festival Arts Award: A new award

for an individual, or a group, who has made

locality.

outstanding progress or a considerable
Forest Green Community

contribution to the arts. This can include drama,

Centre

music, painting, dance, singing, photography and
so on.

The first planning meeting
will be Thursday October 5th 7.30, Nailsworth Primary

Up to date council information is available on our web

School. Whilst we have invited people who answered the

site, this includes our Town Health Check, the Action

survey and expressed a wish to be involved, the door is

Plan, town council minutes and copies of The Fountain.

not closed. If you have particular skills and would like to

www.nailsworthtown.co.uk

come, we will be delighted to see you.
Forest Green Football Club Opening Match and
Ceremony

I went to my first football match in September and was
impressed with the new community facilities and stadium.
Congratulations should go to all the partners in this
complex project. We wish Forest Green Rovers a good
season ahead.

Important Housing Surve
A confidential questionnaire printed on green paper
is in the Autumn copy (number 36) of The Fountain.
If yours wasn't delivered there are extra copies
available in the Town Information Centre. It is very
important that as many households as possible

Nailsworth Town plan for Old Market will be

completed by Roger Evans Associates in October. When
it is available we will be asking for public comment.

complete the questionnaire because it will enable us
to plan for the future housing needs of Nails worth.
Please reply using the free post envelope.

Nailsworth Accountancy & Tax Centre
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth
Mike Jefferies, MAAT
•

-

836683 & Emma Mills - 835050

ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF EMPLOYED,

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE

COMPANY DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY
•

TAX RETURNS & ACCOUNTS COMPLETED

•

SMALL PRACTICE FOR SMALL CLIENTS

=

INSIDE OUT

Efficient. reliable all female team

SMALL FEES

,

A comprehensive interior painting and decorating service, advising
on colour co-ordination, supplying carpets, curtains and accessories.

Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Accountancy,
Taxation & Bookkeeping Services; Accounts Tax Problems;

From Individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion.

Free Accounts/ Tax Surgery; Business Accounts Preparation; VAT
Returns; PAYE I Wages Completion; Limited Company Formations;
Limited Company Accounts Completion & Tax Compliance.

9/05

01453 835497
07766 712066

01249 783636
07909 542990

Nailsworth Domestic

Rhlers

Appliance Repairs
Matthew
A fast, local

-

833310

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS

& reliable service

Residential Property Management &. Letting Specialists

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers,
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers

Local Hero

www.ridersproperties.co.ukTel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737

& electric cookers

7 Fountain St. Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

Hazel Webb
"

DIGITAL CAMERA?

she works with the

Archives
"

and with Guides

"

and with

Use our KIOSK to CHOOSE &
EDIT your PICTURES and get

Woodchester Mansion
"

REAL PHOTOGRAPHS!!

DlI
N

and distributes

'Nailsworth News'
"

and - it's the year of

.

her Ruby Wedding!
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.
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happy couple!!
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What has the rnone been spent on?

•

""a/,/,,/',,/I');-/

The projessiunal ajJjno({ch 0>,

In just two and a half years, around £77million has been spent on or

.

.10

({I/your

I'"

jmnllllg reqlllrelllen/s

committed to rural projects in Gloucestershire - including £28 million for

,

the Cotswold Canal Project. All that money is working to support

v

Gloucestershire's rural economy, but where has it gone - and has your

v

Colour laser copying

project shared in that investment?

v

Large lormal colour printing and laminallng

v

Plan printing up 10 Ao size

Gloucestershire Rural Community Council, with funding from the county's
Rural Renaissance scheme, has mapped the investment so far and identified
which of the county's Rural Economic Strategy objectives are being met by
each project. Find out more on www.grcc.org.uk

Black and colour copying Irom disc

Wedding and Personal Stationery
All Commercial Printing
Leaffets

•

•

Annual Reports

Brochures
•

Books

Magazines - Full Design Service

IIyo/l 11'11111 ink 011 /III/m;
-

(([// BIII'I)

or

(Olne 10 Ihe besl
'fIlla

01453833675

barryhathaway@tiscali.co.uk

INHERITANCE TAX

Creating the kitchen of your dreams

" " . at truly affordable prices

PLANNING SEMINAR
Seminar:

IHT Planning

Speaker:

Caroline James

Grass Cutting_j

A E Smith & Son

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
For quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by The Kitchen Specialists'
Association' .

QCotsluolb 1kitcben
01453833910
HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, NailslVorth, GL6 OBZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Markel SI, Nailsworth GL6 OBX
www.colswoldkitchens.co.uk

Date:

30th October 2006

Time:

3pm

Location:

Egypt Mill Hotel

For more information or to reserve your
free place, call your local Edward Jones
investment representative today.

Edward Jones Limiled is aUlhorised and regulaled by lhe
Financiat Services AlIlhorily and

is a mcmberoflhc

London Slock Exchange.

".

I KI",_I,I:>I".
",

I·

EdwardJones

.

I
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Fencing
Weed Control
leaf Collection
General Clearance

01453 836696
07962 018028

I
,1, .. ""''''

Hedge Cutting

M ichael Parsloe

Liz OdeJl 01453836151

5
•
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Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd
(formerly ofFountain Street, Nailsworth)

Events

Fihn Club

Clock & Watch Repairs

The next film of the season will be 'The Beat that my

All work guaranteed

Heart Slipped', a thriller, on October 13th. It tells the

40 years experience

Tel: 01453 832288 or 07899 820770

story of a young man struggling with a dual existence , that of a hard-boiled thug as well as a budding concert

I pianist.

Calling Nailsworth's Businesswomen

-

Stroud

District Businesswomen's Network would like to make

Concert

contact with Nailsworth's Businesswomen. It could be

If you enjoy beautiful melodies and fine playing, don't

on an individual basis or through a group.

forget the next Capriol Chamber Orchestra

The Stroud group is for the wider area and its aims are

Conductor: Jonathan Trim Leader is gathering quite a

to create links between businesswomen, and to provide

local following. This month's concert includes Grieg's

support, opportunities for training and exchanging

Peer Gynt Suite; the Strauss Overture, The Gipsy Baron
and Schubert's Symphony No.3 in D. It's on Saturday

information to enable local businesswomen to succeed

ih

in their business objectives. It's very informal and

October, at 7.30pm in St. George's Church

potential members can find out more by having a look at

Tickets £7 Full Price, £6 Concessions, Children free

the website www.stroudbusinesswomen.org.uk or by

From Nonsuch Books & Music (Nailsworth), Stroud

coming along to the next meeting at Angel Cafe in

Tourist Information, Orchestra members or at the door.

Stroud on 26th October at 9.30.

Thursday Lunch Club
Not enough people really know about this excellent

Like running and would enjo'j some

institution. It's an opportunity to have a good convivial

company?

lunch at Egypt Mill - why not take a group of friends?

Small mixed-sex group of runners is looking for more

All you do is to sign up on a list in the library. It's

like-minded people to join in to help with motivation as

inexpensive (£12 for two courses) and there's always an

the nights draw in.

interesting speaker. This month it's our own local author,

Sue Limb.

l

Runs are usually 45mins to an hour, starting in

Many of you will heard her witty

'Quote, Unquote'

contributions to

Nailsworth.

and other radio

It can be a flexible arrangement

programmes. You can sign up and turn up and you will

or we could fix a day,

be welcomed. (You might also be asked, gently, to join

the N ailsworth

Society at the high cost

depending on what people want

of £5 per year.

to do.

This will open up a whole lot of other opportunities, all
for the one fee!)

Contact Susie Amann on 07967
226025

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

CUANI:R
lID

.
.
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LOW ...

.......

Will Writing
&
Estate Planning

No call out charges
Fr:e e5l1rnate

.'< r.JIIV ljW1llted enqlneer
) All wor1< gu< r;mleed

FOR FAST CURE CALL
DICK DIMMOCK

or

evening

Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm

... WE'll

Evening reservations essential

N IIAvr TT
& RlINNI '(;

S )
LIP

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

VAC
DOCTOR
Day

3Jnn

"NAILSWORTH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"

I

HE

834700

eorge

Most credit / debit cards accepted

6

I

•

Nailsworth Ironmongers
For all your gardening needs including
composts, fertilizers and grass seed.
"'"

Gordon, Anne, and Daniel await you with a warm welcome
and look forward to seeing you soon . 10106

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon-Sat 9- 5,30 Tel: 01453832083

Churches Together in Nailsworth
MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES

9.30 am
10.30 am
10.30 am
10.30 am

St George, Church St
Christ Church, Newmarket Road
Priory Church, Inchbrook
Quakers' Meeting House, Chestnut Hill

Everyone welcome. Children's activities included at all these services.

anning a wedding?
ant a Toastmaster?
yid Stallworthy of D & H Promotions is
ofessionally trained and will be able to
ake your event really move along. He also
es bookings for Bands, Tributes, Discos and all types
parties. His main business is organising Fund-raising.
ite a dynamo! 01454 321694 or 07788827578.

ant top class photographs?
is pictures in the Nailsworth News tell you how high is
equality of Martin Stone's photography. And he's not
st for weddings! He would do a lovely portrait of the
mily or the family pet (or both) which would mak e a
e

Christmas, Birthday or Anniversary present. He's

ailable on 833132.

ailsworth Societ1j
e Nailsworth Society has decided on a new approach
their usual Christmas Dinner. This year it will be

nd
eluded in an outing to Upton House. It's on Sat Dec 2
d the details are on the notice board in the Library.
ew members are always welcome.
lks this month, all on Monday evenings, include
ediaeval Textiles & Embroideries' by Marta Cock;
Us, Turnpikes & Milestones' by David Viner;
egetable Growing' by Roger Umpleby and' An
traduction to British Bats' by Maurice Febry.

Can someone can provide a date for this photo of

Nailsworth Fire Crew taken before their move into
their purpose built Fire Station?

Paper Team This Month,

THANK YOU!!
Bill Affleck, Joyce Affleck, Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth,
Harold Butterworth, Jan Gallie (And Clothes), Timothy Glazier,
Alison Glossop, Barry Hathaway, Catherine Hutchinson, Maire
Jarman, Clare Waite (Edward Jones Ltd.), Richard Kendall, Stella
Knight, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Ann Marshall, David Penn,
Tamzin Phillips, Norman Kay, Joan Rowbotham, Martin Stone,
Barry Wade and over

60 much appreciated distributors.

..., J:.'
-

Cards For Good Causes
Charity Christmas Cards

Ladies &

Menswear

Gcorge Street, NAILSWORTH, Glo.<
01453 836835

Now Stocking
'GABBlel'
A range of 100% wool,
Mens sweaters and

Polo neck tops

After 10 years at Nailsworth Library we are
moving.
Please come and support us at our new
location (details to be confirmed)
Look for the Cards For Good Causes Santa
in Nailsworth.
At least 81 p in the £ 1 will go to your chosen
charity.
Give more than just a card this Christmas.

Many Colours
\

Ideal for you Golfers
Open
9am to 50m

-

Mon to Sat

.. -

I

•

J

•

[I

Focus on Youth

I[

Chris Raymond Head of Nailsworth
PrimCil"j, writes
I am often teased at the rugby club for amount of
holidays that teachers get. No matter how hard I try to
justify the fact that I need 13 weeks holiday a year, it
always seems to fall on deaf ears. So now, I have
replaced the justification with 'gloat' which annoys
them even more.
The six weeks in the Summer has seen the staff return
fully refreshed with a mixture of fantastic, and
disastrous, holiday fortunes. The children have returned
as energetic, enthusiastic 'sponges' ready to soak up the
next year's curriculum and enjoy whatever the school
throws at them. And again, we have a lot of exciting
things to throw at them this term!
I am delighted to see 21 young innocent faces in our
Reception Class and also another 13 new faces dotted in

'--------- ------- --

---

Margaret Smith, St Dominic's writes

other classes around the school. Numbers are going up, and

With the sun shining so beautifully it is hard to believe

why shouldn't they, we have the space and structure in place that we are in the autumn term with Christmas around
to take more.

the corner. The children have returned to school with

Following an initial launch last year of our SEAL (Social,

their usual enthusiasm and the new term is always suet

Emotional Aspects of Behaviour) programme we have now

an exciting time - a time for new beginnings in many

moved on to phase 2 which involves linking it to our new
Christian Values. Getting the children to talk about their

areas of school life. Throughout the summer holidays

feelings and developing their spiritual awareness is a strong
commitment we have made. We have found it to have

we began a new initiative, the summer 'Cool Cats'
scheme, an extension of our after-school club. This ran
every day from 8.30 till 5.30 and was amazingly

dramatic effects on improving the children's attitude.
The 15 extra-curricular clubs have started, showing what a
committed staff and parent contingent we have. The

popular. It was very strange coming into school and
instead of being met by the silence of an empty
building you hearing the lau2:hter of children as they

Jigsaur After School Care Club is fully functional with

played on the bouncy castle, in the pool or with many

numbers rising - although we relyon a county grant to
subsidise the club, we are running a Car Boot Sale in its aid
at the school on Sun. 1 si Oct. at 1.30pm where any support

of the other activities.
But now, with the holidays over, we are back to work
and already we have many activities in the diary-Class

would be appreciated.
Mrs Armstrong, our new Deputy Head teacher, has come

from an outstanding school in Cheltenham, Gotherington

3 will be visiting the Steam Museum in Swindon for

a

workshop on Victorian life, an INSET day with our

Primary, and brings with her a wealth of knowledge and
ideas. She is an exceptional teacher and has fitted into the

Cluster schools on creative planning will lead to much

management role seamlessly.

the visit to the pantomime is booked!

discussion, and, we hope, inspiration and, dare I say it,

At the end of the Summer Colin Cook, our Chair of
Governors, stood down after 13 years. On behalf of all the
staff and other Governors, I would like formally to say

SINGING LESSONS/VOCAL COACHING

thank you. I am pleased to say that Jonathan Smith, a

offered

Parent Governor, has been voted in as the new Chair and

All ages and abilities welcome

will further develop the role of the Governing Body.

from Nailsworth based CRB checked teacher

The PTFA, as strong as ever with more new recruits, are
looking forward to the annual Halloween Party and helping
with improvements around the school.

Ring James Skuse

on

833697 for enquiries

greenheart
sustainabe design & buiti
timber frame
Tree Felling, Re-shaping, Crown Reductions, Hedge Trimming, Pruning,

eco-housing

Stump Grinding, Jungle Clearance - Free Estimates· Fully Insured

01453 824728 - 07005 931219

0

0

conservation
home offices

Tel. 01453 836477

8

0

self-builds

0

or

stUdios

0

A:;!;oo;.ltion 10:
EnWonment Consoous
6uI
0

renovation

consultancy

07855 803553

Alison Glossop writes

You're never too

oung to ride a horse!

Back to school
The month of September means only one thing . . . back
to school. It's back to the teachers, lessons and
homework, but it's also a chance to see all your friends
again and chat endlessly about the summer holidays.
For some, it's a really daunting time, whether it's
moving up from primary to secondary school or starting
at a new sixth form or college. It seems like yesterday
that I was a year 7, stepping up onto the school bus for
the first time, wondering what was in store for me at the
,

other end! As a year 7, wandering around in fright
looking for classrooms and trying to avoid scary
gigantic sixth form boys, I remember it taking a while
get used to things. Endless corridors, lockers, canteen
queues and penalty points were all part of the
experience. Of course, the best thing about school is
making friends and all the memories. It just showed
how much my friends and I had grown up, when this
summer, after dozens of school trips chaperoned by
teachers, we climbed up into an aeroplane and jetted off
on holiday on our own.

If you want to lear

.
.
to nde really well - or Just have a go -

.
there are opportumtIes at Barton End. See our feature on the
Sports page (page 9)

Just as year 6's are looking around prospective

Teenagers! Want to tr

secondary schools for next year, I am now looking

half-term?

something new at

a round universities. The Y ears have flown bY quick r
Psi-soft, in George St. is offering a free hour on their pes for
.
,
than you could run out 0f p hYSICS lessons, and now It
you to have a go. Just turn up and see whether there s a
,
won .t be 1ong untI'1 I walk out 0f the schI
00 gates Dor the
computer free. (Regulars can still book as usual and, since
.
. .
last tIme
they're paymg, Wl'11 take pnonty. )
.
'
.

GuIdes and BrownIes

Their web-site tells you all you need to know!

An opportunit

www.psi-soft.co.uk

for someone!

Well, we're all returning to our units after a long and
restful holiday. All of us have a varied and busy term

SfroudAI

ahead. The whole district will be going swimming in
October and several Guides and Brownies will be

Ele c t r o n

attending the Badminton Horseless Carriage event to
support the competitors. We have trips to 'Paint a Pot'

i c

rms

S e c u r ity

Stroud Alarms with many years national experience is your
professional local security company providing:

planned and we are beginning to think about our
costumes for the Christingle evening. We would like
to wish two of 2nd Nailsworth's Guiders well as they go
off on Maternity leave. Here's an opportunity for
someone to come along and help and see what exactly
we do in our Units. You never know - you might find it

•

Intruder Alarms

•

CCTV

Stroud Alarms is inspectorate approved
installer complying to the latest British

•

Access Control

•

Fire Alarm

•

24 Hour Signalling

and European standards.
Giving you total piece of mind
Call uS now for your FREE consultation

Stroud 01453 75051 9

fun and rewarding.

E: info@stroud-alarms.co.uk

ssali)

V

W: www.stroud-alarms.co.uk

Debbie Powell 832628

MARSHALL'S
SCHOOL OF MOTORING
ADI APPROVED INSTRUCTOR
PATIENT AND FRIENDLY TUITION

The Slabte Nursery
,'ro ...

LdLnQ

A.,

DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE

Ho!hll.: Approo.:h Ta ChlldcOf.

Privately and independently run in an idylliC rural

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

setting. We are a small. friendly Nursery with a

PASS PLUS AND THEORY PREPARATION

strong emphasis on learning through play.

PLEASE CALL MARTIN -TEL: 01453836515

For further information 'phone 01666 502830

MOBILE: 07971 824537

The Old Stables Upton Grove Tetbury GL8 8LR
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Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Tim Glazier, Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone(833132) for inclusion on this page.

Shortwood United

Bring on the horses!

Shortwood have made a fine start to the 2006107 season

Equestrianism in the

winning 4 of their opening 6 games, scoring an
h
incredible 20 goals, and are cunently lying 61 in the

NailswOlih Valley is
very much in the news

Sport Italia Hellenic League. Chris Davis

with the remarkable

goals.

Three Day Event Gold I

Chris is a former England U 18s schoolboy international

Medal achieved by

and is currently studying at Loughborough University.

Zara Phillips, from

He returns every week to play for Shortwood - this kind

neighbouring

of loyalty is very rare in non-league football these days.

Parish of
Minchinhampton!
But in Nailsworth
itself there is an

L-

l

Abby Blackll'ell demonstrating Charlie,
her remarkable riding simulator

enormous amount of equestrian activity, from simple
hacking, to Western Style riding, not to mention the
Ruskin Mill horses used for agricultural work - and
perhaps in future editions we can look at some of
these.

But we thought that this month we should stali

with the amazing Barton End Stables of Abby
Blackwell.

the

ShOliwood goal machine, has scored twelve of these

World Championship

our

-

Here she has no fewer that 40 ponies and

horses available for tuition and for hacking.
"The majority of our customers are between the ages
of 4 and 12, but our oldest is probably 70 and our
customers come for tuition or just for a hack on the
miles of safe bridle paths around the stables which
stretch as far as Avening". The pupils of Beaudesert
school ride at the stables twice a week.
Special needs riding is provided for students at Ruskin
Mill and the Chine, and her mounts are also used for
Riding for the Disabled.
But the most recent newcomer at Barton End, which
Abby was proud to demonstrate to me, is Charlie - the
riding simulator, which can give a perfect impression
of walking, slow and fast trot and cantering - and he
even responds to pulling on the reins and pressure of
the knees! So if you are looking for basic tuition or
want to make a start in cross country and show
jumping, Barton End Stables is the place to go - just
contact Abby or the Stables on 834915.

Face in the Crowd in
Association with
Forest Green Rovers
Is this YOU?
If so, you qualify for a Free
ground pass to the next
HOME match.

Contact the Club Office
with a copy of this paper.

I

Andy Hoskins makes up the other half of Shortwood' s

strike force and adds height and bite to the side. He
joined ShOliwood in the close season and has played for
both Cinderford Town and Gloucester City in the past.
ShOliwood United is very much a community- focused
football team, run by a dedicated group of unpaid
volunteers.
They are very
proud of links
to local youth
football. As
well as having
their own
successful U18s
team they are
also affiliated
with Nai Isworth
FC and Stroud
FC. NailswOlih

]
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Merfyn Williams of Peter Hickman hairdressers,
the newfirst team sponsor of Shortwood United

FC, pictured with ShortlVood strikers Chris Davis

FC currently

(I) and Andy Hoskins (r)

run 3 sides,
U 13s, U14s and U 16s and play their home games at the
KG5.
Stroud FC are a brand-new football club run by Steve
Woodward, a UEFA accredited coach. They also have

an U18s team that is playing in the South West Counties
League.
This is an impOliant season for Shortwood United.
They aim to raise £20,000 to pay for essential ground
repairs and to assist with the ever-mushrooming costs of
running a football club. A number of fund-raising events
is already in the pipeline, including a Classic Car and
Bike Show and Go-kart racing. Anyone wanting details

should contact David Stallworthy on 01454 321694 or
077 888 27578.
If any local businesses are keen to adveliise, either in the
match-day program or at the ground then they can
contact the club by email at
shortwoodfc@pbOO.orangehome.co.uk
Why not visit our new website at
www.shortwoodutd.co.uk

Forest Green Rovers

National Coverage.

To date there is little to report of

It is not often that the Daily Telegraph covers FGR in

any great news with the football

any detail but Monday 11 September was the

club, but we can all live to hope

exception.

another day!
A new manager is installed

-

Jim

Unfortunately the news was not all good. Ricky

Harvey, a man of great

George wrote a long articles extolling the virtues of

experience within Conference

the club, the Town and the surrounding countryside

football. He will have the drive

but on page S7 it was announced that 27 year old

and experience to lead the team

Matt Gadsby had died of a heart attack while playing

well. Certainly results have been

for Hinkley at Harrogate. (see below).

more promising since his arrival
and goals are beginning to be

The George article is worth reading in that it

I

scored! Pitman as captain is

compliments the professionalism of the club and

---

certainly making a name for

stresses the new manager's ambition to bring the club

-

himself with plenty of strong displays in midfield and

into the Football League.

creative passing.
It was good to have John,

Bishop of Tewkesbury, to
bless the new stadium Before

Jim Harvey did wonders at Morecambe before being
side lined by illness. He told the Telegraph, "I've got

_::5iii:-3j;.,,,:�

plenty to work with, but some players are not fit

the Cambridge United

2J enough."

match . He was well
supported by Rev. Stephen

Earley and Colin Gardner
Photographs by Martin Stone and others

He got a warm welcome
the crowd!
And the crowds have been
strong in recent weeks - well
done! Certainly there is a lot
of support and the
atmosphere has been good
with much fun. Perhaps it's
because of the finer facilities
in and outside the ground and

,

[I

----------- ----,

the close location of The Green Man! Keep on supporting
the team - it's great at FGR and the team can only get
better!

Gospel evening
It was a great joy to see the FGR stadium used for the
Aberdeen Street Fellowship Choir on a recent Sunday (see
picture on pI).

___----------.,

The weather was

Some enthusiastic supporters

warm and still
and the crowd of
some 600 strong
thoroughly
appreciated the
youthful
commitment and
simple joy of the
massed choir
Rev_ Stephen Ear/e)" John, Archbishop oj'Te\l'keshlll)'
and Co/in Gardner

--------------

and band. It was

I certainly a great
I

evening and the

ground leant itself perfectly to the occasion - perhaps there
could be more musical occasions like this one!! Thanks to

Matt Gadsb
I t was a great shock to hear of
Matt's recent death while
playing in a match for his new
club last week. He was a
favourite at FGR before his
move and although not the
stylish of players, he was a
player who had improved
immensely and was fully
committed to the game.
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A great place to wOI·k...

Feedback & Letters

Shops...offices...facto."y toots

Bett'j Mills writes:

IT.'\.
ailswOl·th
)1 iIl E tate

sometimes available

Sorry I pointed out the church situation (she ran after our
deliverer to point out that the picture on the front of last
month's issue was wrongly captioned. The 'pepperpot ,
church - which was in Avening parish - was never St
George's). Actually, it is interesting. The incoming
(better off) mill owners resented the influence of the
nonconformist chapels on their employees and organised
the building of the 'pepperpot'. I don't know why it was
never consecrated, possibly because its character was
more like that of a chapel than a church.

It may have

accounted for the moving of the Horsley boundary at

To register your intel'est, please call

8:12754

interesting and I always get it every month. I also like
the new look to the front cover, it's clearer and easier to
see and read and tidier too. It is very good.

(Thank-you, Mr. James, we have also had some very
nice comments on our website. Joyce AfJleck, Editor).

Patricia PooIe writes

Shortwood to include the Anglican chapel (on the site of a

I scan your NN every month in the hope

recently demolished workhouse) into Nailsworth.

of finding a small advertisement for that

Possibly this was to prevent the Catholics from getting a

very rare creature-' A Window Cleaner'

site. They dominated Nympsfield ....

in N ailsworth.

Heather Cunlid writes

the Yellow Pages, business cleaners aren't interested in

I have phoned all the window cleaners in
about the Home-start Stroud and Dursley Big Tea Party.
A very big thank you to all the Nailsworth Traders who so
generously donated items for the raffle or contributions to
the tea party, and to the residents of Shortwood and
Newmarket who came along. It raised a wonderful £217
for this charity which trains and supports volunteers to
help families with young children, who are struggling to
cope for whatever reason. A training course is currently
underway but another will start in the New Year for
anyone interested.

private homes and window cleaners from other areas
such as Stonehouse, Tetbury, etc. say it is too far to
travel!!!!
Does anyone in Nailsworth have a regular, honest
window cleaner they would be willing to share?

(/ can personally recommend a thoroughly trustworthy,
honest window cleaningfirm which has kept our
windows clean (not to mention cleaning our chimneys
and doing other little 'high altitude 'jobs occasionally)
every three months for nearly 10 years now. Phone Mr.
MJ. Gardiner on 765395. Ed.)

Tom James writes

A.E. SMITH & SON

Well done to Forest Green Rovers now being able to play
their first full season in their brand new Stadium at The
Lawn. It's a great time for football in Nailsworth and I
will continue to support the club all the way throughout
the season. I have followed Forest Green since 1999 and
now, in their ninth season in the Nationwide Conference,
let's make this one even better by giving them our full
support,100%.
I have read Nailsworth News since 2002 and I love
reading the paper and all the main columns like the Fire
and Police Station reports because they are always

lobbev

offices in Nailsworth and Stroud. We give clear, practical advice and
enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients.
Our range of legal services includes Conveyancing, Wills, Probate,
Family, Employment, Education and Litigation.
We look forward to being of service to new and existing clients.

A.E. Smith & Son

A. E. Smith & Son

Stokescroft, Cossack Square

Frome House, London Road

NAILSWORTH, GL6 ODZ

STROUD, GL5 2AF

Tel: 01453 757444
Visit our websile: wlIiw.aesmith.co.uk

Tel: 01453 832566
Free parking

Email: nailsworthenquiries@aesmith.co.uk www.aesmith.co.uk

Servicing & Repairs Undertaken
le!: 01453834787 fax: 01453836550 mob: 0 7 966149539

Cinthln.g

"Clothes you'll want to live in"
Whitestuff - Great Plains
French Con nection - Crew
In Wear - Matinique - Nougat
George Street
Nailsworth
01453832999

Solicitors
A.E. Smith & Son, Solicitors is a thriving three-partner practice with

High Street
Malmesbury
01666 826820

H. :v
GOAT

lien

--

e

STIHL

ATCO

NDA.
a._.R...

".JaHr.

Suppliers of a large range of domestic and
commercial equipment
Visit our new showroom: Unit 25 Nailsworth Mill Industrial Estate,
Avening Road, Nailsworth GL6 OBS

Every Friday

In

The Studio

7.30-8.30 pm
WALTZ
U

CKSTEP
A

HYTH

CING

FOXTROT
UMBA
JIVE
CHA CHA
AMBA
SALSA
STARTS FRIDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER
Contact:

Mike or

an

Five Valleys Leisure

01453 872553
01453 832268

Booking is Essential to Avoid Disappointment
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Business News Round-up
b

TAXI

Bill Affleck

COLIN MILLIN of Nai Isworth
Taxi & Private Hire

Woodchester Cabinet Makers

Airport, Local & Long Distance Travel

Tim Buckingham and Lee Hathaway will be leaving
their Bridge Street shop to concentrate both showroom and
workshop activities in their present workshops at Unit
N6A in the Inchbrook Trading Estate. Clients will be able
to see their kitchens being made and see at first hand the
skill and attention that goes into every piece of carpentry.
It's not happening tomorrow - the new showroom will
purchase some of the things currently on display in Bridge
'significantly reduced
rates'.

I

I

l

Tel: 07855 230482

speculation for some time. Would it be a commercial
property? Would it revert to being a private house?
Would it be a restaurant? With the opening of Green &
Pleasant by Matt Matheou the mystery is finally
resolved. Matt has been in interiors and furniture all his

open in the New Year - but there is an opportunity to
Street showroom at

Friendly, Reliable Service.

working life. He has designed kitchens - including the
first free-standing kitchen - and designed and made
furniture. Before coming the Nailsworth he had a shop
in London. His specialisations here will be leather
furniture, made to measure from British materials by
British craftsmen in London, and mirrors. The leather is

Poppies

prepared by traditional tanning and dyeing processes

Interiors

and will' look like leather, not a leather replica of

Carol Vickery has

plastic'. The mirrors on show are in painted wooden

moved her business

frames.

out of Days Mill and

Da s Mill

reopened next to the

There is going to be, again, a furniture business in the

old Cross
development at the top of Fountain Street. They do almost
anything involving fabric in the home; curtains, pelmets,
blinds, bedding, cushions - you name it. Carol can arrange
made to order things like headboards and upholstery. A
speciality is Vanessa Arbuthnott fabrics. The things you
see illustrated in

p!III!I........ advertisements for
these fabrics are

"��-A almost certainly
Carol's work.
And they will continue
to supply and cut foam
to your requirements.

Fountain Street shop at the front of Days Mill. Opening
in November, it will be called Global Furniture and
will feature imported pieces, many from the Far East.
Paul Buckingham, the man behind the venture, lives
in Minchinhampton and currently has a furniture
business in Yate.

Congratulations!
The Information ('The Independent's essential guide
to going out & staying in') named the 50 best food
shops in the UK - and Nailsworth got two mentions.
Hobbs Bakery at No 33 (though admittedly riding on
the back of its Chipping Sodbury base) and WiHiam's
Fish Market and Food Hall at No 46. Congratulations
to all involved. (It may be that, in time, we will see
'William's Fish Market and Food Hall' as an

Green & Pleasant

improvement on 'William's Kitchen' but, at the

Penlea, a property in Market Street, between Debonhair

moment, we can only hope he didn't pay anyone much

and Paint-a-Pot, has been the subject of interested

for thinking up this new, monstrous, appellation.)

'Extending a warm we[come to 0[(£
ana new dients ami theiryets

'••••

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS
THE VETERINARY CLINIC
OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILSWORTH TEL: 834930
Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at
The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud
(01453) 752555

http://www .lansdown-vets.co.uk

TELEPHONE & BROAD BAND
PROBLEMS?
Call me first to diagnose your telephone
line & wiring problems at your home.
Extension sockets & bells provided & repaired.

18 years experience. BT trained.
No call-out charge within 15 miles of Stroud.
Tel: Brian Cooke. STROUD 758990
Mob: 07792 203886
www.phones-r-me.co.uk

III

GREENS PACE 0797 437 2848

CAN'T COPE?
Stress management/ Hypnosis

LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK

JANE HOBDELL CQSW

WATERWORKS, EARTHWORKS, LAWNS,
TERRACES, WALLS, TREEPLANTING, ETC

Free initial assessment/ 1 hour
Vine Tree Cottage, Newmarket Tel: 01453 833035

Charit'j Christmas Cards

The
Editor
writes

This year you will have the choice of two suppliers.

The Library will be selling cards under an arrangement

made by Gloucester County Council with Card Aid.

These are cards which Card Aid actually produce and

This issue

distribute and the charitable contribution is divided

has not been

between a number of good causes. You can see examples

the easiest to

of these on Card Aid's very informative website,

produce. The

www.cardaid.co.uk Because Card Aid, a non-profit

dreaded

organisation, have control of the whole process,

cellulitis

production, distribution, sales, etc, they are able to

identify very accurately how much of the selling price of

the cards is donated to the charitable causes. It is, on

came with
L-_____
__

average 40%.

September

_

greater burden on Bill and those other stalwarts, Don

In previous years volunteers have set up their stall in the

Luke, Ann Makemson, Martin Stone and others.

library and sold cards for Cards for Good Causes. Their

Fortunately the cellulitis has been much better managed

website www.cardsforcharity.co.uk, has organisational

this year than last when over-cautious treatment led to

details. They handle cards for a number of identified

eight weeks of misery and a few days of even greater

charities and you can buy cards in support of a specific

wretchedness in Gloucester Royal.

charity, such as Lifeboats or the British Heart Foundation.
Of the monies collected some 81 % goes to the charity

----"

_
_
_
__
_
__

same time, same place as last year - and has meant a

This year we hope to have it banished in a week.

concerned. Of course the charity has to bear the costs of

Unfortunately it coincided with the week when I do the

producing and distributing the cards so the 81 % figure

paper! So please, if you notice extra shortcomings,

might be seen as a gross margin figure whereas the Card

forgive us.

Aid figure is a net margin one. It would be wrong to see

What is clear is that we need a new, vigorous, energetic

Cards for Good Causes contributing twice as much to

Editor, someone who is longing to take on this exciting

charity as Card Aid.

journal, give it a shake and enjoy the challenge! Or at

As you will see from their advertisement Cards for Good

least someone who would like to do it in tandem with

Causes plan to offer the same facility to buy cards as in

me with a view to taking main or full responsibility.

previous years - but they won't be in the library; they'll

This is my 42nd issue, the first of my 5th year in office.

e in NYCE, the old Boy's Club on the Bath Road.

Too long!!

o you will have a choice. What is made very clear on the
ard Aid website is that the contribution that actually gets

Do remember that letters, articles, pictures, etc. can

o charity is hugely greater with either supplier than is the

be handed in to Jan at 'And Clothes' in Market

ase with 'charity' cards bought in many high street

Street.

hops. Both (or either) deserve your support!

Nailsworth
CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

t\.AtU reA, {
Health Centre
Call in for our brochure or to arrange a free 15 minute

•

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS

•

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

•

DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

r"'O-tA n .lO
INSTITUTE OF
BUILDING

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869

consultation with the practitioner of your choice

Tel: 01453 836066

Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building.
M.C.I.O.B. Chartered Builder

Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OAG
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Local Histor'j - Ann Makernson
The Creation of the
I

(road and rail), People and Carnivals, Nailsworth
Brewery and Inns, and Churches and Burial Records.
Local newspapers such as Betty Mills's 'Newslinks'

Nailsworth Archives.
I had never been interested in history
until the 1980's when my mother
gave me a few postcards of

and all issues of The Fountain and The Nailsworth
News are on our shelves. There are local videos and
audio tapes of people's memories and experiences of
growing up in the town. In addition to these, students

Nailsworth which sparked off my
interest in local history.
I was asked to stage an exhibition
based on Nailsworth Past in the
L------'.:=.:...:=='-'--'-_---"

Shops and Businesses, Schools and Sport, Transport

Mortimer Room for the week of the
1990 Nailsworth Festival.

have placed their theses work here and we have many
books that have been published on local topics.
On sale are some local books: 'A portrait of Nailsworth'
by Betty Mills, 'Travelling Along the Trail' by Sue
Reed and a booklet on 'Newman Hender' by Roy Close,
as well as a selection of postcards. Many people have

This involved quite a lot of work, not only to find
interesting old pictures of the town but also to describe
them, identify them and more importantly to date them.
After staging this successful exhibition I was later asked
what I had done with it all as some people wanted to see it
again. At this time it was just stored under my bed in order
to keep it flat.

donated interesting paintings and pictures to adorn the
walls. We also have a small collection of artefacts that
have been donated, bought, dug up in gardens, or
rescued from skips!
This useful resource has now expanded and progressed
via a medium sized room into a much larger room, still
within the town hall. Volunteers come and go and only

The Town Council took an interest and offered me a small

Roy and I remain from the original five. There are now

room upstairs in the town hall where the display could be

eight of us, Betty, Hazel and I attend every week. Pam

mounted on the walls for all to see. As I was already
interested in old photographs of the locality, its characters,
industry and buildings and had started my own collection I
was asked to do the same for the town. So in 1992 I
moved into this small room which had a tiny desk, a useful
long shelf and a large store cupboard.
I began by buying twelve A4 ring binders in which to

collate everything, the display was mounted on the walls
and I opened on Monday momings every week to work on
the collection and entertain visitors.
I soon had four other volunteers who came to help out.
Phil, Phyllis, Ron, (my father) and Roy. I learnt a great
deal as I went along from them as they all had a great
wealth of local knowledge - and sometimes we learnt from
our visitors!
This soon proved to be a good idea as, during house, shop
and mill clearances, local photographs and ephemera were
being tossed onto bonfires or discarded into the rubbish

and Maire help once a month. Barbara and Mavis have
been coming every fortnight but are due to retire very
soon.
Although Roy only helps once a month he enjoys it so
much that he is here much more often. Most of us work
on the subjects that we are most interested in and will
also help visitors with their researches and photocopy
any items of interest for them. We have helped with
information and old photos for many local books that
have been published including the most recent
'Nailsworth Town Guide' and 'The History of Forest
Green, Something to Shout About' by Tim Barnard. We
have a computer and a link to the intern et and our e
mail address is nailswortharchive@yahoo.co.uk.
Our postal address is, Nailsworth Archive, Room 3,
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth, Glos, GL6
OJF
If you've got some local knowledge or are just

and therefore lost for ever. By opening up the archive room interested in local history we'd be very glad of some

a useful repository was provided for all these items. In the
collection we now have large-scale maps from 1840's,
Nailsworth census from 1851, directories from 1885,
histories,

extra help!
Please contact us, or come and see what we do on any
Monday morning. We are open from 10-12 noon.

magazme
articles on
the town,
sales
details of
propelty
and land,
newspaper
cuttings.
Besides all
this we
have
books on
Mills and
Industry,

The excitement o/histOlY
These photo shall', on the le/i, the lo\'e )' old buildings that stand behind the shop/rontages that were added in 1897 and
noli' occlIpied by Cotswold Kitchens and Nonsllch Books,
The building on the left was demolished to make access easier,
, ------

What do 90U want to know?
This issue is about Information, especiall'j our
Town Information Centre.
When Information Centres all over the country are being closed 'to save money', ours in Nailsworth is flourishing.
It carries a wealth of information including leaflets, maps and fliers, lists of local B&Bs, local newsletters, news of
local forthcoming events and helpful items about local businesses. There are rail and bus timetables, names and
addresses of local services like doctors, dentists, schools and shops, and all the Guides and other pieces of information
put out by the Town Council.
It's located in the heart of Nailsworth in The Old George
complex.
Earlier there had been privately run centres near the present
site and in Wheelright's Corner but in April 2002, the
Council decided that Nailsworth needed an official
information centre. It's staffed entirely by volunteers,

The Centre is busy all year round. All the volunteers
are friendly and helpful and they have had some
wonderful thank you letters from people they have
helped!
Any information which is not immediately to hand can

although managed by the

usually be found with the help of

Town Council.

the computer which was supplied

Volunteers work on half day

by the District Council. The SDC

shifts and more volunteers

has also allowed access to their

are always welcome.

telephone help-line which has
occasionally helped them out of

Requests for information

a tight spot!

come in by telephone,
emails or by people walking

Jeanne Marlow says she

into the Centre.

loves being a volunteer. She has

It's called the 'Town'

stories about people wanting to

Information Centre, not the

know about whale watching in

'Tourist' Information Centre

Wales and the times of Ferries to

because 50% of its custom

the Orkneys. Its prominent

is local or from people
thinking of moving into the
area.

position has certainly caused

. .. =

--,I people to drop in, look around

_____
_L
_

the town, discover its delights and come back to ask
where are the nearest Estate Agents. Many of these are

Council Green Garden Sacks
60p each at the Centre.
Around 150 of these are sold every
month!
Most people want to find out about events being held in
and around the town. This includes what to do with the
children during school holidays, where to take auntie for a
day out, where to eat, where to stay, what clubs and
associations are here and many other things. The Centre
has an answer to all these and more - it is informed of all

young people who have frequently passed through the
town on their way from and to other places, never
realising what is available here.

Would 'jou like to become a
volunteer?
There are still occasional da'js
when the centre has to be
closed because no-one is
available to man it.

the events taking place around Gloucestershire and farther
afield. Bus timetables are very popular, especially now that
over 60s can travel free anywhere in Gloucestershire!
If the information is not immediately to hand it can
be found through the intemet or from other Town
Information Centres.

If you need any information please contact the
Centre on 839222 or email at
nailsworthtic@btconnect.com.
They are (usually!) open 9.30-5.00 Monday to
Friday and 9.30-1.30 on Saturdays.

oLDEN 5TONE5

EARLY
INTERIORS

GAKDENING

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking,
Turfing & Fencing

EXTENSIONS, RENOVATIONS & REMODELLING
PLANNING & LISTING APPLICATIONS
LOUISE RATCLlFFE

For a free estimate contact: Chris Blackwell

01453 752 265

on

John Cross,

07939 101520

or

01453835032

6/06

a former

Mayor, man's the desk
regularly. In March he
organised a 'Discover
Nailsworth' Day for people
from about a 50 mile radius to
let them know more about us.
Amongst his warmest
experiences with this town, the
day made him realise how

It's not often that all the volunteers

friendly and generous people

�..c.&IU_"::::":'--, can be. Egypt Mill provided
__

_
_

L--

_
_

get together.

lunch, Rover gave them the

__
----'

use of a coach and driver and

they were warmly welcomed at Chavenage, Dunkirk Mill
and Ruskin Mill. It publicised the town well at a cost to the
taxpayer of only the postage stamps to invite the delegates

." Janet Gower

Here are some of them at one of their
rare meetings at the Town Hall.
Yet more information ....

and to say thank-you to the hosts.
__
.

Some of the volunteers discussing problems and exchanging views.

is another

regular volunteer. She says her
husband calls it 'The Gossip
Shop' where people call in,
offload their irritations with the
traffic or share their stories.
One jubilant punter, long ago
adopted, came in to share his
excitement at finding his 'real'
parents. She's been asked about
where to find a new milkman
and where to go scuba diving.
'--_______

----'
_

For herself, she found the need

to be ready to meet all sorts of people and answer their
enquiries helped her through a difficult patch when arthritis
led to surgery on both hips. It is a busy, social place - almost
a replacement for 'The Corner Shop', perhaps, as well as
having a more serious function.

Carole de la Croix who

Don't

'manages' the centre

ou just love diversion signs?

You come across them imperiously commanding you

for the Council and

to go this way - with no indication of where you'll get
to if you do. This picture, taken on September 19th, at

dresses the window so

least tells you why there's a diversion ahead. The

attractivel

second arrow, however, seems to be telling you to try
your luck on Tinkley Lane. (In fairness it was
removed later in the week!)
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For a free estimate contact: Chris Blackwell
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John Cross,

07939 101520

or
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from about a 50 mile radius to
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day made him realise how

It's not often that all the volunteers
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__..-...
__

---,

can be. Egypt Mill provided

get together.

lunch, Rover gave them the
-------'

use of a coach and driver and

they were warmly welcomed at Chavenage, Dunkirk Mill
and Ruskin Mill. It publicised the town well at a cost to the
taxpayer of only the postage stamps to invite the delegates

Janet Gower

rare meetings at the Town Hall.
Yet more information ....

and to say thank-you to the hosts.
__
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Here are some of them at one of their

is another

regular volunteer. She says her
husband calls it 'The Gossip
Shop' where people call in,
offload their irritations with the
traffic or share their stories.
One jubilant punter, long ago
adopted, came in to share his
excitement at finding his 'real'
parents. She's been asked about
where to find a new milkman
and where to go scuba diving.
'--________ ---'

For herself, she found the need

to be ready to meet all sorts of people and answer their
enquiries helped her through a difficult patch when arthritis
led to surgery on both hips. It is a busy, social place - almost
a replacement for 'The Corner Shop', perhaps, as well as
having a more serious function.

Carole de la Croix who

Don't

'manages' the centre

ou just love diversion signs?

You come across them imperiously commanding you

for the Council and

to go this way - with no indication of where you'll get
to if you do. This picture, taken on September 19th, at

dresses the window so

least tells you why there's a diversion ahead. The

attractivel

second arrow, however, seems to be telling you to try
your luck on Tinkley Lane. (In fairness it was
removed later in the week!)
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What's On - October
For free listing ring Maire Jarman 832933
Nailsworth Theatregoers
Sat 28th October, matinee, Cheltenham, "Pirates ofPenzance".
Sat 11 th November, matinee, Malvern, Felicity Kendall in "Amy's

Small Stuff
Italian Classes with experienced tutor. Beginners/
intermediate/advanced. Contact Rose Langston on

833270 for more information.

View" by David Hare.

Wanted: a large screen computer monitor for the

Wed 6th June 2007 matinee Stratford "King Lear" (NB Payment £36

Archives.

by 20/10106).
I Sun

Taiji Wuxigong and awareness through movement (Seldenkrais
Method) with Poh-Eng San & Andy Paget. Day workshop 10-5,
Christ Church Hall. Also on 12 Nov. Call 836425 to reserve a place.

2 Mon

4 Wed
4 Wed

5 Thurs

EDITOR: loyee AfOeck, 832619 or Barley Hill, Watledge,
Nailsworth, GL6 OAS or clo And Clothes, 4, Market Street, Nailsworth

'Mediaeval Textiles & Embroideries', Marta Cock. Arts, Crafts &

or editor@nails\I·ort!lI1ews.co.llk

Music Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room.

or joyce.ajlleck l@btinternet.colll

Storytime for 3-5 year olds in the Library. 2-2.30pm.

WEBSITE: 1I'W\\·.nails\I·orthnews.com
ASSISTANT EDITOR & PHOTOGRAPHER: Martin Stone 833132

'The Festivals of Autumn', Edward G A Asquith. Flower Society

DEADLINES for co v and advertising: 15th of month

7pm Town Hall.

ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshal!

'Strictly for Laughs', Sue Limb. Luncheon Group, Nailsworth
r
Society. 11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up by Tues 3 d

6 Fri

Country Market, every Friday, 9-10.45, Mortimer Room.

6 Fri

FGR v Oxford United 7.45pm.

6 Fri

Popgang, Skadrenalin. & Sickbag. Comrades Club. 7.30pm £4.

8 Sun

'A Stroll Around Nailsworth & Beyond'. Cotswold warden led

9 Mon

--

Nailsworth News Editorial Information

Clo Edward lones, Fountain St., Nailsworth or 833857 or
nailsworthnews@tiscali.co.uk .
N.B. Advertising space is limited to approx 50 per issue: payment in
advance, please. Nailsworth advertisers given priority.
Small 9.5 x 3.75 cm: £17 or £48 for 3;
Medium 9.5 x 6 cm: £29 or £80 for 3;
Large 9.5 x 14 cm: £56 (Editorial discretion: only if space).
Requests for front page £5 extra. Cheques to Nailsworth News.
POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £6/ycar -1 Rowbotllam 833110.

walk along quiet lanes & footpaths. One steady climb. Start from

DISTRIBUTION: organised by Don Luke. Please ring 832812.

Nailsworth bus station at lOam, 2Y, hrs, 4\1, miles.

PAPER MEETING: 7pm, Monday 16th October at Barley Hill.

Travel Talk by Frances Little. Nailsworth W.!. 7.30, St George's
Parish Rooms.

9 Mon

,-.., LOOSE COVERS ,-..,

'Tolls, Turnpikes & Milestones'. David Viner. Local HistOIY

,-.., CURTAINS ,-.., BLINDS

Research Group, Nailsw0I1h Society. 7.30 Christ Church Rooms.

SOFT FURNISHINGS

10 Tues

FGR v Burton Albion 7.45pm.

13 Sat

'The Beat that my Heal1 missed'. Film Club. 8pm. Primary School.

14 Sat

Karma Coma & Mafiosi. Comrades Club. 7.30pm £4.

16 Mon

Blood Donor Sessions at The Green Man, Forest Green Rovers.

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell

1.15-3.15 & 5.00-7.00pm. Call 0845 7711711 for appointment.
16 Mon

Job Hunting?

'Vegetable Growing', Roger Umpleby. Gardening Group,

I

Town Council Meeting. 7pm, Town Hall.

17 Tues

Royal British Legion meeting at 7.30, Nailsworth Social Club.

18 Wed

Stroud & District Macular Disease Society Meeting 3rd Wed each
month 10-12 Christ Church Rooms.

21 Sat

FGR v Crawley Town 3pm.

22 Sun

Emerald Tea-time Concert. Mozart - Clarinet Quintet; Wolf - Italian

Tel: 01453832468

J-S-S)
ernploym er.\

Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room.
25 Wed

Sales Executive x 2
OTE £25k

•

Service Manager £££ ++

•

Head Receptionist £ISk

•

Sales Administrator £14.5k

jObs@ess-emp.co.uk

Christ Church 3pm.
'An Introduction to British Bats', Maurice Febry. Local Studies

SEND us YOUR CV NOW
•

Serenade. Tickets in advance (Book Shop) £7, £8 on the door.

23 Mon

Looking for Staff?

For all your temporary and permanent needs...

Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room.
17 Tues

01453 768899

Wright Interiors

More Permanent Jobs available

I(

www.ess-emp.co.uk

)

h
Alzheimer Cafe 4t Wed each month 2-4pm Christ Church Rooms.
Phone 834714 for details.

26 Thurs

Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside Library. See
notice board for time & details.

WESTAFF has developed long term business relationships with

28 Sat

Farmers' Market 9-1pm Mortimer Gardens.

31 Tues

ReOexology beginners course on head, face & hands, numbers
limited to eight, starting on 31 Oct at Ruskin Mill. Call Sam
Bloomfield for info. & booking on 835825

2 Nov

'The Willow Trust', Liz Roland. Luncheon Group, Nailsworth
st.

Society. 11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up by Tues 31
6 Nov

The Art of Enamelling with demonstration; leff Ford. Arts, Crafts

& Music Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer Room.

companies throughout the South West. To maintain this we are
constantly seeking quality applicants in the following categories:
Administrators; Accounts Personnel; Audio Typists;
Designers; Electronic Staff; Production Engineers;
Semi-skilled Industrial Personnel
For further information please contact:·

Stroud House Russell Street Stroud GL5 3AN
Tel: 01453 757951 email: stroud@westaff.co.uk 9/06

